
hear Howard, 	 3/26/77 

The more I think of the ealley 2f i1/17  memo and its impliceteohe the =Mg 4Yeeehiee 
it appears and the more I wonder if its disclosure to you wee accideetal. 

I have just reread the first pass only. Yesterday we were having a oopying macbine 
demonstrated. ee experimented some and there wee as extra first page after I mailed 
copies out and filed the one for see 

I sent one of the copies you *eat to Tome I'd like to aee you to make twe more 
copies, send one to Jim to reelaco the copy of a copy I !gent him an mark one up your-
self, bearing in mind the other eontente of the files on this you have received and the 
various public! representations about the leaning or alleged meemLe, of these records. 

One can rose. Walley'2 memo and wonder if his =lesion, are deliberate or from ignore 
owe. Ss "soma weeks ago" for a year ago and "made a matter of public record" rather 
than used in a court suit from some et this stuff - a current suit at that. One cannot 
deteasine even eeice At ornery General from his memo. So while be is withoue doubt not 
recording all he knew, perhaps there is a question about bow omit more he knew end 
wheteer he to ee keew 411 we de. I'm inclines to thiet he then knew sore but it is not 
certain. 

The potential ear anti-Lannedy use is visible. The neat big digression could go 
this way, too. Nany if not most of tee creties are ante-efeetaiy and there has beau a 
successful campaign to foster the selfedeetruct theory of a Galetro kickback. Tbere is 
ao other theory ender ehich the !c  us oomeittee male hive celled Traffecaate. 

aye also do not know what aceount* for the missing of the evidence that wee On00 
part of ense body. There has heed much an the family's sensitivity to this and I have 
no doubt there was this sensitivity. That, hovever, doom not nean that it ie reepameihle. 
Others had at inset ae auch eotive. ey the way, wee not that footlockad not in bobby's 
office? Was it not in the hands of the FBI? Or did they not deliver it? Regardless of 
when teat foetlocker war it preseneed ne problem an no real hazard tote the bleok 
bag epee-Janet,. So a tracing of poaaession and smote could be veluable at seta point. 

Analysis of such evaeivenste as Van Cleve and the "unsoecifled dtae" of depoait 
when there are amele recoree of the tit= arld the foremost expert, ehoeda, wee there, 
as well as counsel who were involved.(Seme time in the future Jill may be examining some 
of these people, eepocially ebeeds end eareIng aud eeiley) 

from this you would never no An bed possession of the contents earlier or who 
provided the footlocker, if the SS did, and thus could easily have had another key. end 
keeping such mete-ials in so more that a footlockeee 

What are "the Kennedy Wiese?" Bobby's or vhat i3 actually the erchive'e, the 
iemereteer Library pert, talleatet by "inestimable,  frem Ars. hincoln?" 

Is it no more than en accident that Xelley uses the *ieoler, exeeutor, where tbe 
letter agreement uses the plural, or sore tbam Bobby? especially when bracketed with 
Angie Moselle producing the key. 

If you can find the time for e careful anelyele, including the raising of euseteene 
you =meat answer with certainty, it could be of value and telee it would also be a 
good morelse for you. Whether this is little or no some than normal bureaucratic self-
protection by obfaseatiod may be very impirtent, perhapa soon. eon may "loo relate to 
my responding to a reaction, if there is ore •- hy no means certain. 

Gould you also evaluate both the numhi:r of big brass and the selection of a place 
to oonfee? Why not erchevee, DJ, asA? Whet is eaeker in this? az of what? If an SS 
expert on the nubject was needed, wby not '°ouck? Why trot: Reoade alone, esp. why was 
Johnson no there? Secrete few: hie or he to hole secrets? Ste. eest, 


